Data Recovery is Taking Innovative
Change as Storage Devices Evolve
NEW YORK, N.Y., Jan. 28, 2016 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Data recovery,
including EaseUS Data Recovery Wizard, is now making innovative changes —
especially the technical innovation in restoring speed, support for file
types, recovery effects and ease-of-use — for soaring increase in data
storage which contributes to ever-evolving storage devices in terms of
performance, capacity, size, flexibility and replaceability.
Except for internal hard drives in PCs, laptops, notebooks, desktops or Macs,
external storage media is surging on international markets with unbeaten
prices which underscores large capacity, portability, ease of use, and
flexibility as an alternative device for data backup by lowering maintenance,
energy consumption and total cost of ownership. Therefore, there is an
evolution in data recovery processes and results among various storage
solutions, such as mobile storage, memory card, SD card, USB, SSD, flash
drive, MPS player, digital camera and external hard drive.
To a certain extent, the above-mentioned storage devices are very prone to
errors in the matter of data loss for wiping out by deleting, formatting,
improper operation, Virus attack, corruption, damaged file system, electrical
surges, lightning, certain hardware failures on the host PC, theft or normal
wear and tear. Data recovery from damaged storage media works as a remedy for
accidental data destruction in time.
EaseUS data recovery software, with rock-solid support on numerous storage
devices, are regularly tested under diverse data loss environments to reach
high restoration efficiency. As a mainstream file recovery tool, it retains
an edge on file recovery rate with speed that is about 2-times faster than
equivalent products, and this affects what matters most to data tracking and
ease of use through simple and straight forward user interface where rivals
fall flat.
Files, like photo, audio, video or document, are all scanned in both quick
and deep ways to detect more lost data in flash storage. Most file types can
be recognized and presented in a well-organized order for a real time
protection and preview before recovery.
In-depth study on all upgrading storage solutions is a must for data recovery
success. EaseUS makes rapid-turns on its file recovery strategy from the many
streams of storage media to satisfy different recovery necessity for its user
base.
Availability:
EaseUS Data Recovery software is available at:
http://www.easeus.com/data-recovery-software/.
About EaseUS Software:
EaseUS provides professional IT solutions for home, education and SMB users,

service providers in data recovery, backup, system optimization and partition
manager on both Windows and Mac platforms. Founded in 2004, EaseUS has
established itself as a fast-growing international company with over 100
million wonderful users worldwide. For more information, please visit
http://www.easeus.com/.
“EaseUS” is registered trademark of CHENGDU Yiwo Tech Development Co., Ltd.
Twitter: @easeus_software
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